1. Call Meeting to Order
2. Roll Call
3. Approval of Minutes
4. Public Comment
5. President’s Report
6. Vice President’s Report
   a. Committee Appointments
7. Business Manager’s Report
8. Committee Reports
9. Old Business
   a. Resolution to Preserve Green Space on Campus
   b. Resolution to Request the City Council to Endorse the Injunction Against the Governor
10. New Business
    a. Resolution on U of M Maximum Enrollment Survey
    b. Resolution to Endorse Changes in University Zoning
    c. Resolution to Have an Official ASUM Week
    d. Resolution on Budget Cut Procedures
11. Comments
12. Adjournment
## Senate Members
- Jodie Barber
- J. V. Bennett
- Gillian Dale
- Stacey Bergesheimer
- Eric Hummel
- Danna Jackson
- John Krause
- Julie Kuntz
- Gregory Lewis
- Sol Neuhardt
- Meg Oliver
- Bill Rathert
- Jackson Redhorn
- Nathan Singer
- Ed Tinsley
- Chris Warden
- Winnie West
- Brian Wetterling
- Ed Zink

## ASUM Officers
- Galen Hollenbaugh, President
- Dana Wickstrom, Vice-President
- Paula Rosenthal, Business Manager

## Faculty Advisor
- Prof. Flinn
- Prof. Cleveland
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ASUM SENATE MINUTES
Mt. Sentinel Rooms
November 6, 1991
6:00 p.m.

Chairman Wickstrom called the meeting to order at 6:07 p.m. Members present were Barber, Bennett, Dale, Hargesheimer, Hummel (6:41), Jackson, Krause, Kuntz, Lewis (7:05), Neuhardt (7:05), Oliver, Rathert, Redhorn, Singer, Tinsley, Warden, West, Wetterling and Zink.

Tinsley - Barber moved to approve the minutes of the October 30 meeting as written. Motion carried.

Public Comment - None

President's Report

Hollenbaugh announced that the injunction has been filed. A copy if available in the ASUM office.

Hollenbaugh requested Senate help in reviewing applications for Student Complaint Officer and City Council Ex Officio.

Vice President's Report - None

Business Manager's Report

The Budget and Finance Committee voted 4-3 (tie breaking vote by the Chairman) against funding the injunction at $1,000 through the General Fund and 4-2 against the same funding amount through a Special Allocation.

Committee Reports

Winnie West reported that the Student Union Board voted to remove the barriers at the AIDS exhibit in the UC Gallery.

Old Business

a. Resolution to Preserve Green Space on Campus - tabled until next week.

b. Resolution to Request the City Council to Endorse the Injunction Against the Governor of the State of Montana and the State of Montana (Exhibit A). (Title amended by author Tinsley.) Zink - Wetterling called previous question. Carried. Upon immediate roll call vote, resolution passed 13-5.
New Business

a. Resolution on U of M Maximum Enrollment Survey
b. Resolution to Have an Official ASUM Week
c. Resolution to Expand ASUM Loan Fund (amended title from Resolution on Budget Cut Procedures)

Oliver - Tinsley moved to suspend the Bylaws and move back to Old Business to consider injunction funding. Motion passed. Warden objected to consideration. Motion failed. Tinsley - Hollenbaugh moved to overturn Budget and Finance vote and finance the injunction with $1,000 from Special Allocations. Rosenthal - Rathert moved to adjourn until 7:10 in anticipation of three senators late arrival. Motion failed. Hollenbaugh - Tinsley called previous question. Motion carried on a 13-5 roll call vote. Upon immediate roll call vote, motion passed 11-6 with 1 abstention.

Chair called a three-minute recess.

Rosenthal - Bennett moved to reconsider $1,000 Special Allocation and wait for late arrival of three senators before vote. Motion passed. Tinsley - Rosenthal called for a recess until the senators arrived. Zink amended the motion to recess until 7:15. Motion passed.

Following the recess, Rosenthal - Tinsley objected to reconsideration of vote taken. Motion passed 14-7.

Comments

Wickstrom adjourned the meeting at 8:35 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Carol Hayes
ASUM Office Manager
HEALTH CARE WITH DIGNITY RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, recognizing that the population of retirement age people is the fastest growing sector of the population, and that this sector of the population should be given quality health care and respectful treatment after making many contributions to society; and

WHEREAS, recognizing that one out of every two people, sixty five years of age or older, will spend some time in a nursing home; and

WHEREAS, recognizing that nursing home workers provide the quality care, dignity and respect that residents deserve, and, that these workers receive poverty level wages and no health insurance in many of Montana's nursing homes; and

WHEREAS, recognizing that Sydney A. Goodman Enterprises owns four of Missoula's five nursing homes, and that this is a Minnesota based firm that reaped over two million dollars in profits from Montana nursing homes last year, and that Montanans would like to encourage reinvestment into the state, and, that this could come in the form of wages, benefits; and

WHEREAS, recognizing that workers at Sage's Hillside Manor and Hillside Place, being represented by the United Health Care Workers Union, are going to be negotiating a contract this fall, as their current contract expires on Dec. 31, 1991, and they seek a fair and dignified contract; and

WHEREAS, recognizing that workers at two other SAGE facilities, Village Senior Residence and Riverside Health Care, attempted to obtain bargaining units at these facilities, and that workers at both have Unfair Labor Practice charges pending due to management harassment and intimidation.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Associated Students at the University of Montana pledge our support towards improving the lives of nursing home workers and nursing home residents in Missoula, Montana.
RESOLUTION TO REQUEST THE CITY COUNCIL TO ENDORSE THE INJUNCTION AGAINST THE GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF MONTANA AND THE STATE OF MONTANA

WHEREAS the Associated Students of the University of Montana voted to support the injunction that was filed by Montanans for Responsible Government;

and

WHEREAS the University of Montana is an integral part of the Community of Missoula and whatever affects the University affects the Community;

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED....

that ASUM encourages the City Council of the City of Missoula to fully and wholeheartedly endorse the injunction against the Governor and the State of Montana that the Associated Students of the University of Montana Senate voted to support on October 30, 1991.

Sponsored and authored by Senator Ed Tinsley